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LTG Crate Engine (19328837) Specifications

Specifications Part Number 19328837



Thank you for choosing Chevrolet Performance as your high performance source. Chevrolet Performance is committed to

providing proven, innovative performance technology that is truly.... more than just power. Chevrolet Performance parts are

engineered, developed and tested to exceed your expectations for fit and function.

Please refer to our catalog for the Chevrolet Performance Authorized Center nearest you or visit our website at www.

chevroletperformance.com

This publication provides general information on components and procedures which may be useful when installing or servicing an

LTG Crate Engine.

Please read this entire publication before starting work

This LTG crate engine is assembled using brand new, premium quality components. Due to the wide range of engine applications,

if you are retrofitting a previous application, you may encounter installation differences between the LTG crate engine assembly

and the previous engine. These differences may require modifications or additional components not included with the LTG engine,

including cooling, fuel, induction, electrical, and exhaust systems. Some fabrication work may be required. It is not the intent of

these specifications to replace the comprehensive and detailed service practices explained in the GM service manuals. Reference

a service manual for a 2013Cadillac ATS (LTG) or newer, for any additional information not included in this specification. For

information about warranty coverage, please contact your local GM Performance Parts dealer.

Observe all safety precautions and warnings in the service manuals when installing this LTG crate engine in any vehicle. Wear

eye protection and appropriate protective clothing. When working under or around the vehicle support it securely with jackstands.

Use only the proper tools. Exercise extreme caution when working with flammable, corrosive, and hazardous liquids and materials.

Some procedures require special equipment and skills. If you do not have the appropriate training, expertise, and tools to perform

any part of this conversion safely, this work should be done by a professional.

Legal and Emissions Information

This publication is intended to provide information about the LTG crate engine and related components. This

manual also describes procedures and modifications that may be useful during the installation of an LTG crate

engine. It is not intended to replace the comprehensive service manuals and parts catalogs which cover General

Motors engines and components. Rather, it is designed to provide supplemental information in areas of interest to

“do-it-yourself” enthusiasts and mechanics.

This publication pertains to engines and vehicles which are used off the public highways except where specifically

noted otherwise. Federal law restricts the removal of any part of a federally required emission control system on

motor vehicles. Further, many states have enacted laws which prohibit tampering with or modifying any required

emission or noise control system. Vehicles which are not operated on public highways are generally exempt from

most regulations, as are some special interest and pre-emission vehicles. The reader is strongly urged to check all

applicable local and state laws.

Many of the parts described or listed in this manual are merchandised for off-highway application only, and are

tagged with the “Special Parts Notice” reproduced here:

Special Parts Notice

This part has been specifically designed for Off-Highway application only. Since the installation of this part may

either impair your vehicle’s emission control performance or be uncertified under current Motor Vehicle Safety

Standards, it should not be installed in a vehicle used on any street or highway. Additionally, any such application

could adversely affect the warranty coverage of such an on-street or highway vehicle.

The information contained in this publication is presented without any warranty. All the risk for its use is entirely assumed by the

user. Specific component design, mechanical procedures, and the qualifications of individual readers are beyond the control of the

publisher, and therefore the publisher disclaims all liability incurred in connection with the use of the information provided in this

publication.

Chevrolet, Chevy, the Chevrolet Bow Tie Emblem, General Motors, and GM are all registered trademarks of the General Motors

LLC.
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Package contents:

Item Description 	

Engine Assembly 	



Quantity 	

1	



Engine Instructions 	



1	



GM Part Number

19328837

19328838



TECHNICAL INFORMATION AND OPERATIONAL REQUIREMENTS:

Turbocharger/Intercooler System:

A turbocharger is a compressor that is used to increase the power output of an engine by increasing the mass of the oxygen and

therefore the fuel entering the engine. A turbocharger is mounted either to the exhaust manifold or directly to the head. The turbine

is driven by the energy generated by the flow of the exhaust gases. The turbine is connected by a shaft to the compressor which

is mounted in the induction system of the engine. The centrifugal compressor blades compress the intake air above atmospheric

pressure, thereby increasing the density of the air entering the engine.

The turbocharger incorporates a wastegate that is controlled by a pressure differential that is determined by the engine control

module (ECM) by means of a PWM solenoid, in order to control boost pressure. A compressor recirculation valve, also controlled

by the ECM, prevents compressor surging and damage by opening during sudden throttle closures. When the recirculation valve

is opened it allows the air to recirculate back to the turbocharger compressor inlet. Engine control kit p/n 19328839 is available

through your GM dealer and contains a flashed ECM and engine harness to provide these functions if desired by the customer.

The turbocharger is connected to the engine oiling system by a supply and drain pipe. Oil is required for the bearing system

function and also serves to carry some heat from the turbocharger. There is a cooling system circuit in the turbocharger that further

reduces operating temperatures and passively dissipates bearing housing heat away from the turbocharger on shut down.

Intercooler System:

The turbocharger engine system should be supported by an air-to-air or air-to-water charge air cooler system. Fresh air should be

drawn through a heat exchanger to reduce the temperature of the hot compressed air exiting the turbo compressor, prior to delivery

to the engine combustion system. Inlet air temperature should be reduced to enhance performance because cooler air is denser in

oxygen and promotes optimal combustion. The charge air cooler should be connected to the turbocharger and to the throttle body

by ductwork and clamps that are at least 3 inches inner diameter and have appropriate clamps to provide clamping up to maximum

commanded boost pressure.

The intercooler system must include appropriately sized lines and heat exchanger and to ensure the inlet air temperature remains

in an acceptable range, especially during high boost operating ranges (eg: heavy accelerations, high throttle positions, etc).

For optimal performance, it is recommended that the inlet air temperature be kept below 140 C (284 degrees F) at the throttle body

inlet. It is critical that this temperature be kept below this temperature for safe engine operation. Use of production components is

recommended whenever possible however the plumbing, radiator &amp; reservoir are up to the customer. If an aftermarket intercooler

is used it should flow a minimum of 250 grams/second of air flow.

Any type of air leak will have adverse performance effects. Cleanliness and proper positioning of all system clamps and joints is

critical and must be assembled with due care.

Dual Cam Phasing

The camshafts of the LTG turbocharged engine have camshaft position sensors and camshaft position actuators that the ECM

uses to accurately control the continuously variable intake and exhaust valve timing. This allows the combustion process to be

optimized by the ECM to increase the response of the turbocharger, providing a more immediate feeling of power to the driver.

Engine control kit p/n 19328839 is available through your Chevrolet Performance dealer and contains a flashed ECM and engine

harness to provide these functions if desired by the customer. If the cam phasers position are not ECM controlled they will default

to minimum overlap condition and will not allow full power to be obtained.

Gasoline Direct Injection

In the LTG turbocharged engine, the fuel is introduced directly into the combustion chamber during the intake stroke. As the piston

approaches top-dead center, the mixture is ignited by the spark plug, thereby giving the name spark ignition direct injection. Direct

injection allows the mixture to be leaner, with less fuel and more air at full power, and allows a slightly higher compression ratio,

resulting in improved fuel consumption at part and full throttle.
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Lubrication System

Oil is applied under pressure to the crankshaft, connecting rods, balance shaft assembly, camshaft bearing surfaces, rocker arms,

valve lash adjusters and timing chain hydraulic tensioner. All other moving parts are lubricated by gravity flow or splash. Oil enters

the oil pump through a fixed inlet screen. The oil pump is driven by the balancer shaft assembly’s sprocket. The oil pump body is

attached to the rear of balancer shaft assembly. The pressurized oil passes through the cylinder head assembly restrictor orifice

into the cylinder head’s oil control valves (OCV) and routed through passages cast into the camshaft cover assembly to each

camshaft feed gallery and camshaft drip rail. The oil filter is a metal canister type. A by-pass valve in the filter assembly allows

continuous oil flow in case the oil filter should become restricted. Oil then enters the gallery where it is distributed to the balance

shafts, crankshaft, camshafts and camshaft timing chain oiler nozzle. The connecting rod bearings are oiled by constant oil flow

passages through the crankshaft connecting the main journals to the rod journals. A groove around each upper main bearing

furnishes oil to the drilled crankshaft passages. Cast passages feed each hydraulic element adjuster and drilled passages feed

each camshaft bearing surface, rocker arm, and drip rail. An engine oil pressure sensor is located in the block under the intake

manifold. Oil returns to the oil pan through passages cast into the cylinder head. The timing chain lubrication drains directly into

the oil pan.

The oil pump is a dual stage oil pump controlled by an electrical solenoid that is controlled by the ECM. With the engine oil

pressure control solenoid commanded Off, engine oil pressure is higher. When commanded On engine oil pressure is lower. .

Engine control kit p/n 19328839 is available through your Chevrolet Performance dealer and contains a flashed ECM and engine

harness to provide this function if desired by the customer.

The oil system schematic is shown below.



Vacuum Pump

The engine has a vacuum pump that is driven off the back of the exhaust cam. This pump can be plugged or can be used to

supplement the brake system vacuum with a one way check valve provided by the customer. The pump installation is illustrated

below showing the port pointing up.



vacuum port
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Fuel System:

The high fuel pressure necessary for direct injection is supplied by the high pressure fuel pump. The pump is mounted on the

rear of the engine and is driven by a three-lobe cam on the camshaft. This pump also regulates the fuel pressure using an

actuator in the form of an internal solenoid-controlled valve. In order to keep the engine running efficiently under all operating

conditions, the engine control module (ECM) requests pressure ranging from 2 to 15 MPa (290 to 2176 psi), depending on

engine speed and load. Output drivers in the ECM provide the pump control circuit with a 12 V pulse-width modulated (PWM)

signal, which regulates fuel pressure by closing and opening the control valve at specific times during pump strokes. This

effectively regulates the portion of each pump stroke that is delivered to the fuel rail. When the control solenoid is NOT powered,

the pump operates at maximum flow rate. In the event of pump control failure, the high pressure system is protected by a relief

valve in the pump.

An engine control kit p/n 19328839 is available through your GM dealer that contains a flashed ECM and engine harness to

provide these functions if desired by the customer.

The fuel injection system is a high pressure, direct injection, returnless on-demand design. The fuel injectors are mounted in the

cylinder head beneath the intake ports and spray fuel directly into the combustion chamber. Direct injection requires high fuel

pressure due to the fuel injector's location in the combustion chamber. Fuel pressure must be higher than compression pressure

requiring a high pressure fuel pump. The fuel injectors also require more electrical power due to the high fuel pressure. The

ECM supplies a separate high voltage supply circuit and a high voltage control circuit for each fuel injector. The injector high

voltage supply circuit and the high voltage control circuit are both controlled by the ECM. The ECM energizes each fuel injector

by grounding the control circuit. The ECM controls each fuel injector with 65 V. This is controlled by a boost capacitor in the ECM.

During the 65 V boost phase, the capacitor is discharged through an injector, allowing for initial injector opening. The injector is

then held open with 12 V.

See the engine controls instruction sheet p/n 19328840 for description of the vehicle fuel pressure requirements for the fuel

pressure required to supply the high pressure fuel pump.

Accessory Drive:

The LTG Crate Engine requires an accessory drive system. Chevrolet Performance Parts kit 19329020 includes LTG accessory

drive components for non power steering applications. The kit includes a generator, A/C compressor, and the required bolts and

drive belt. The tensioner comes as part of the engine assembly. A power steering kit is planned for future availability and will

includes the additional accessory drive components needed for power steering including a dual track damper, power steering

pump with remote reservoir, bracket, belt, and bolts. Note: The power steering kit is designed to mount the pump on the outside

of the alternator and may not fit all intended installations of this engine.

Engine Control System:

An engine control system is required to operate the LTG Crate Engine. Control system p/n 19328839 is available from your

Chevrolet Performance dealer and includes a flashed engine controller, engine wiring harness, MAF sensor with mounting

provisions, intake air temperature and pressure sensor, oxygen sensors, fuel line pressure sensor. See this instruction sheet p/n

19328840 for specific direction for sensor and wiring installation.

PCV System

A crankcase ventilation system is used to consume crankcase vapors in the combustion process instead of venting them to

atmosphere. Fresh air from the intake system is supplied to the crankcase, mixed with blow by gases and then passed through a

calibrated orifice into the intake manifold.
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The primary control is through the positive crankcase ventilation (PCV) valve orifice (2) which meters the flow at a rate depending

on intake manifold vacuum. The PCV valve is an integral part of the camshaft cover. Fresh air is introduced to the engine through

PVC (1) under normal operating conditions. If abnormal operating conditions occur, the system is designed to allow excessive

amounts of blow by gases to back flow through the crankcase vent valve (3) into the intake system to be consumed by normal

combustion. The connection of the PCV line should be upstream of the compressor inlet and at least 12 inches downstream of the

mass air flow sensor.

There is a one way valve (2) in the camshaft cover in order to prevent the crankcase from being pressurized by positive pressure

in the intake manifold when the turbocharger (5) is in operation. When the turbocharger is operational, the pressure in the intake

manifold can exceed atmospheric pressure which, without the one way valve, would force oil and PCV gases out of the camshaft

cover and into the induction system, via the hose to the camshaft cover. This can cause coking of the throttle body and induction

system, and can reduce the efficiency of both combustion and the intercooler system. In normal operation the PCV gases are

drawn into the air stream post intercooler (6). However, when the turbo is spooled up the turbo can become the vacuum source

for the vent system. PVC valve (4) mounted in the top of the cam cover and connected to the turbocharger controls the maximum

flow so the crankcase stays at a normal vacuum during normal operating conditions.

Cooling System Description

Coolant flows from the water pump outlet into the engine block. In the engine block, the coolant circulates through the water

jackets surrounding the cylinders where the coolant absorbs heat.

The coolant then flows through the cylinder head gasket openings and into the cylinder heads. In the cylinder heads, the coolant

flows through the water jackets surrounding the combustion chambers and valve seats, where the coolant absorbs additional

heat.

Coolant is also directed to the throttle body. There the coolant circulates through passages in the casting. During initial warm-up,

the coolant assists in warming the throttle body. During normal operating temperatures, the coolant assists in keeping the throttle

body cool.

In the production vehicle some coolant flows from the engine water outlet, to the heater core, and then back to the engine block.

This provides the passenger compartment with heat and defrost capability as the coolant warms up and can be routed as desired

by the customer if this feature is desired.

From the cylinder heads, the coolant flows to the engine water outlet bypass valve. The flow of coolant will either be stopped

at the valve until the engine reaches normal operating temperature, or the coolant will flow through the bypass valve to cycle

through the bypass pipe back to the thermostat and also through the radiator inlet pipe to the radiator where the coolant is cooled.

Additional coolant is also allowed to pass out of the top of the cylinder head and the top of the radiator as the coolant volume

expands, and over to the surge tank through the surge tank inlet hose, where it’s retained or passes back to the engine block

through the surge tank outlet/heater outlet hose.

Coolant then flows from the radiator outlet to the thermostat. The flow of coolant will either be stopped at the thermostat until the

engine reaches normal operating temperature, or the coolant will flow through the thermostat and into the water pump inlet. At this

point, the coolant flow cycle is completed.
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Coolant System Surge Tank Description

This surge tank is actually two chambers connected together, a surge tank and an overflow bottle. The top chamber is the surge

tank and is the highest point of the coolant system. It uses a threaded pressure cap, similar to the one used on a radiator or

engine fill system. The bottom chamber is the overflow bottle. This is the air space in the cooling system where the coolant can

expand into and contract from.

During vehicle use, the coolant heats and expands. The increased coolant volume can in some conditions push past the

pressure cap and through a channel into the overflow bottle. As the coolant circulates, air is allowed to bubble out. This air is

then transferred to the overflow bottle, through the surge tank cap, where it returns to the atmosphere. Under normal operating

conditions, no coolant is lost. Coolant without air bubbles absorbs heat much better than coolant with bubbles. When the engine

cools, the coolant, without air bubbles, contracts back into the surge tank from the bottom of the overflow bottle. The production

vehicle coolant bottle routing is shown below for reference. This surge tank is available from your authorized GM dealer and is

specific to the LTG engine.



Water Pump

The water pump is a centrifugal vane impeller type pump. The pump consists of a housing with coolant inlet and outlet passages

and an impeller. The impeller is a flat plate mounted on the pump shaft with a series of flat or curved blades or vanes. When the

impeller rotates, the coolant between the vanes is thrown outward by centrifugal force. The impeller shaft is supported by one

or more sealed bearings, which never need to be lubricated. With a sealed bearing, grease cannot leak out, and dirt and water

cannot get in.

The water pump circulates coolant throughout the cooling system. The pump is driven by the crankshaft from the drive belt.



Thermostat

The thermostat is a coolant flow control component, whose purpose is to regulate the operating temperature of the engine. The

thermostat utilizes a temperature sensitive wax-pellet element, which connects to a valve through a piston. Heating is causing

the element to expand and exert pressure against a rubber diaphragm. This pressure forces the valve to open. Cooling causes

the element to contract. This contraction allows a spring to push the valve closed.

When the coolant temperature is below 91°C (195°F), the thermostat valve remains closed. This prevents circulation of the

coolant to the radiator and allows the engine to warm up quickly. After the coolant temperature reaches 91°C (195°F), the

thermostat valve will open. The switch point will differ a little depending on engine. The coolant is then allowed to circulate

through the thermostat to the radiator where the engine heat is dissipated to the atmosphere. The thermostat also provides a

restriction in the cooling system, even after opening. This restriction creates a pressure difference which prevents cavitation at

the water pump and forces coolant to circulate through the engine block.
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RECOMMENDED COMPONENTS

See your Chevrolet Performance Parts Dealer for additional production component information.

Starter:

The LTG crate engine does not include a starter. GM part number 12657797 and starter bolts 11588726 are matched to this

application and is recommended. See your Chevrolet Performance Parts dealer for details.

Coolant System Surge Tank

Production Coolant System Surge Tank from 2013-2105 Cadillac ATS 22948113 and cap 13502509 are recommended for proper

system operation

START-UP AND BREAK-IN PROCEDURES

Safety first. If the vehicle is on the ground, be sure the emergency brake is set, the wheels are chocked and the car

cannot fall into gear. Verify everything is installed properly and nothing was missed.

1.	 This engine assembly needs to be filled with oil. After installing the engine, ensure the oil system has been filled with

the appropriate motor oil to the recommended oil fill level. The LTG crate engine requires a special oil meeting GM Standard

Dexos 1. Also check and fill as required any other necessary fluids such as coolant, power steering fluid, etc.

2.	 The engine should be primed with oil before starting. Install an oil pressure gauge (the existing oil pressure sensor location on

the right side of the block under the intake manifold may be used) Disconnecting the engine control system (removing power

from the engine control module is generally recommended, but check your engine control system information for additional

details).

	

	



Note: Disconnecting only ignition or fuel injector connectors is not recommended – make sure the control system will not 		

provide ignition or fuel to the engine.



3.	 Once the engine control system has been disconnected, crank the engine using the starter for 10 seconds and check for oil

pressure. If no pressure is indicated, wait 30 seconds and crank again for 10 seconds. Repeat this process until oil pressure is

indicated on the gauge.

4.	 Reconnect the engine control system. Start the engine and listen for any unusual noises. If no unusual noises are noted, run

the engine at approximately 1000 RPM until normal operating temperature is reached.

5.	 When possible, you should always allow the engine to warm up prior to driving. It is a good practice to allow the oil sump and

water temperature to reach 180°F before towing heavy loads or performing hard acceleration runs.

6.	 The engine should be driven at varying loads and conditions for the first 30 miles or one hour without wide open throttle

(WOT) or sustained high RPM accelerations.

7.	 Run five or six medium throttle (50%) accelerations to about 4000 RPM and back to idle (0% throttle) in gear.

8.	 Run two or three hard throttle (WOT 100%) accelerations to about 4000 RPM and back to idle (0% throttle) in gear.

9.	 Change the oil and filter. Replace the oil per the specification in step 1, and replace the filter with a new PF64 AC Delco oil

filter. Inspect the oil and the oil filter for any foreign particles to ensure that the engine is functioning properly.

10.	 Drive the next 500 miles (12 to 15 engine hours) under normal conditions. Do not run the engine at its maximum rated engine

speed. Also, do not expose the engine to extended periods of high load.

11.	 Change the oil and filter. Again, inspect the oil and oil filter for any foreign particles to ensure that the engine is functioning

properly.
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LTG ENGINE SPECIFICATIONS:

Type: 	



2.0L 4 Cylinder Turbocharged I4



Displacement: 	



1998 cc (150 cubic inches)



Bore x Stroke: 	



86 mm x 86 mm



Compression 	



9.5:1



Block: 	



Cast aluminum 319 T7



Cylinder Head: 	



Cast aluminum 356 T6 Rotocase



Chamber Volume: 	



44cc



Valve Configuration 	



Dual Overhead



Valves 	



Four per cylinder



Crankshaft: 	



Steel, internally balanced



Connecting Rods: 	



Forged Powdered Metal



Pistons: 	



Hypereutectic aluminum



Camshaft: 	



Hydraulic roller finger followers



Oil Pressure (100 Deg C): 	



20-29 psig @ 700 RPM



Recommended Oil: 	



5w30 Dexos1



Oil Capacity: 	



5 quarts (with filter)



Oil Filter: 	



AC Delco part # PF64



Fuel: 	



Premium unleaded - 92 (R+M/2)



Maximum Engine Speed: 	



7000 RPM



Spark Plugs: 	



GM 12647827



	



AC Delco # 41-115



Spark Plug Gap 	



.90 mm 0.035 inch



Firing Order: 	



1-3-4-2



Information may vary with application. All specifications listed are based on the latest production information available at the time

of printing.
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French

Caractéristiques techniques du moteur en caisse LTG (19328837)

Numéro de pièce des caractéristiques techniques 19328837

Nous vous remercions d'avoir choisi Chevrolet Performance comme source de haute performance. Chevrolet Performance s'est engagée à

offrir une technologie de rendement éprouvée et novatrice qui est réellement... beaucoup plus que de la puissance. Les pièces de Chevrolet

Performance ont été conçues, élaborées et mises à l'essai de manière à dépasser vos attentes de réglage précis et de fonction.

Veuillez vous reporter à notre catalogue pour connaître le centre Chevrolet Performance autorisé le plus près de chez vous ou visitez notre site

Web à www.chevroletperformance.com.

La présente publication offre de l'information d'ordre général sur les composants et les procédures pouvant s'avérer utile lors de l'installation ou

de l'entretien du moteur en caisse LTG.

Veuillez lire en entier la présente publication avant de commencer à travailler

L'assemblage de ce moteur en caisse LTG est effectué en utilisant des composants neufs de première qualité. Compte tenu de la vaste

gamme d'applications de moteurs, si l'on pose en après-vente une application antérieure, il se peut que l'on constate des différences de pose

entre le moteur en caisse LTG actuel et la version précédente. Ces différences peuvent nécessiter des modifications ou des composants

supplémentaires qui ne sont pas compris avec le moteur LTG, y compris les systèmes de refroidissement, d'admission d'air, électrique et

d'échappement, ainsi que le circuit d'alimentation. II se peut qu'une certaine fabrication soit requise. Ces caractéristiques techniques ne sont

pas destinées à remplacer les pratiques d'entretien complètes et détaillées expliquées dans les manuels d'atelier GM. Se reporter au manuel

de réparation d'une Cadillac ATS 2013 (LTG) ou ultérieure pour de plus amples renseignements non inclus dans les présentes caractéristiques

techniques. Pour obtenir de l'information sur l'étendue de la garantie, prière de communiquer avec le concessionnaire GM Performance Parts

local.

Observer toutes les précautions et tous les avertissements en matière de sécurité présentés dans les manuels de réparation au moment de

poser ce moteur en caisse LTG dans n'importe quel véhicule. Porter un protecteur pour la vue et des vêtements de protection appropriés.

Lorsqu'on travaille sous ou autour d'un véhicule, le soutenir solidement à l'aide de chandelles. Utiliser seulement les outils appropriés. Faire

preuve d'extrême prudence lors de travaux avec des liquides ou des matériaux inflammables, corrosifs ou dangereux. Certaines procédures

nécessitent l'utilisation d'un équipement spécial et des habiletés particulières. Si vous ne possédez pas la formation, l'expertise et les outils

nécessaires pour effectuer toute partie de cette conversion en toute sécurité, ce travail devrait être réalisé par un professionnel.



Information juridique et relative aux émissions

La présente publication a pour objet d'offrir des renseignements sur le moteur en caisse LTG et les composants connexes. Ce

guide décrit également les procédures et les modifications pouvant s'avérer utiles lors de l'installation d'un moteur en caisse

LTG. Ces renseignements ne sont pas destinés à remplacer les manuels de réparation complets et les catalogues de pièces

en matière de moteurs et de composants de la General Motors. Plutôt, ce guide a été conçu pour offrir des renseignements

supplémentaires sur les matières pouvant intéresser les « bricoleurs » et les mécaniciens.

Cette publication s'applique aux moteurs et aux véhicules qui sont utilisés hors des voies publiques, sauf indication contraire

expresse. Les règlements fédéraux restreignent la dépose des véhicules automobiles de toute partie d'un système antipollution

exigé par la loi fédérale. En outre, de nombreux États ont établi des lois qui interdisent le trafiquage ou la modification de tout

système antipollution ou antibruit exigé par la loi. En règle générale, les véhicules qui ne roulent pas sur les voies publiques,

tout comme certains véhicules d'intérêt spécial et pré-émissions, sont exempts de la plupart de la réglementation. On suggère

fortement au lecteur de consulter tous les règlements municipaux et provinciaux applicables.

Plusieurs des pièces qui sont décrites ou énumérées dans le présent ouvrage sont commercialisées à des fins hors autoroute

seulement et elles portent l'étiquette « Special Parts Notice » (avis sur les pièces spéciales) qui est reproduite ici.

Avis spécial sur les pièces

Cette pièce a été conçue spécifiquement pour une application hors route seulement. Puisque la pose de cette pièce pourrait

nuire au rendement antipollution du véhicule ou donner lieu à son manque d'homologation en vertu des normes de sécurité

actuelles des véhicules automobiles, celle-ci ne doit pas être posée dans un véhicule qui sera utilisé sur une voie publique ou

une autoroute. En outre, une telle application pourrait donner lieu à l'annulation de la garantie d'un tel véhicule sur route ou

autoroute.

Les renseignements contenus dans cette publication sont présentés sans aucune garantie. Tout risque encouru pendant l'utilisation de cette

publication est entièrement assumé par l'utilisateur. La conception de composant spécial, les procédures mécaniques et les qualifications

de chaque lecteur sont hors du contrôle de l'éditeur et c'est pourquoi il décline toute responsabilité afférente en lien avec l'utilisation des

renseignements fournis dans cette publication.

Chevrolet, Chevy, l'emblème Chevrolet, General Motors et GM sont des marques déposées de General Motors LLC.
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